LICENSE PLATE SUPPORT BRACKET / SUPER GLIDE

Starting in February production of 1971 FX models, a license plate support bracket is being installed between the rear fender support and the license plate bracket. This change was made to reduce vibration and possibility of bracket breakage which may occur when extra weight such as backing plates, reflectors or nameplates are installed.

It is recommended that you install the support bracket on all early 1971 FX model motorcycles in the field which do not have one installed.

Order License Plate Bracket Support Kit, part number 59989-71 and install as follows:

Remove nut and washer from last rear fender support bolt on each side of fender, install brace from kit on bolts - leave nuts and washers loose temporarily.

Drill a 1/4 in. hole in center of license plate bracket on motorcycle 1-1/2 in. up from the bottom. Fasten support to bracket with 1/4 inch bolt, lockwasher and nut from kit and tighten all nuts securely.
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